
N C W I T

1

Is From or lives in 
Houston ISD

Is From or lives in Fort 
Bend ISD

Is from or lives in 
Kingwood or Klein ISD

Is from Spring Branch, 
San Augustine, or 
Needville ISD

Lived in another country 
or state besides Texas

2

Enjoys the same hobby 
that you do

Enjoys the same movie, 
game or website.

Enjoys the same book, 
app or social network

Loves Nature and/or has 
a garden

Loves art and/or going to 
museums

3

Wants to solve a social 
problem

Wants to solve a political 
problem FREE Thinking   

(You -Write your name)

Wants to solve an 
education problem

Wants to solve an 
engineering problem

4

Wants to solve a cyber 
security or bullying 
problem

Is a parent of an 
aspirations winner

Is wearing your favorite 
color or same color you 
have in your clothes

Wants to solve an 
environmental  problem

Wants to solve a health 
problem

5

Knows about Skywarn, 
AAUW, AnitaB, SWE, 
C@R, CSTA or EPIC

Might give you a college 
scholarship or intership

Uses computer science in 
their job

Is a computer science 
teacher

Knows where they want 
to go to college and/or 
major in

                                                   NCWIT “BINGO” NETWORKING SCAVENGER HUNT 
v Record the person’s name on your card that has the connections listed below.  Find someone that ...
v When you complete a “Bingo” pattern, yell out NCWIT or give someone a high five.
v When you get a blackout get a prize off the table or tweet a photo to @TedE4CS to enter a gift card drawing.

Question Ideas:  (1) What problem did you address when writing your essay?  (2) What school do you go to?  (3) What is your favorite …. ?  (4) What do you do in your 
free time?  (5) What fun things have you done with computer science (6) Where do you work or What is your career aspiration? NOTE: Feel free to change a square to 
your quest - and please let TedE know to improve for future hunts. 


